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About This Game

Join The Mobile Trench Brigade and protect humanity from the evil Monovision menace in this Tower Defense Shooter from
Tim Schafer's Double Fine Productions. Use a combination of mobile firepower and stationary defenses to turn the tide of war
in our favor. Customize your trench with thousands of possible loadouts. March side-by-side with allies from around the world

as you fight your way through Europe, Africa, and the Pacific.

After defeating the monovision threat across Europe, Africa, and The Pacific, continue your service in the mobile trenches with
Iron Brigade: Rise of the Martian Bear. Face Vlad’s most horrific new Monovision Constructs in a brand new Martian

Campaign. Unlock over 80 new pieces of loot to battle the Tubes in 4 defense missions, 2 survival missions, and an all new Boss
mission!
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Title: Iron Brigade
Genre: Action, Strategy
Developer:
Double Fine Productions
Publisher:
Double Fine Productions
Release Date: 13 Aug, 2012

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP, Vista, or 7

Processor:Intel Core 2 Duo at 2 GHz, or AMD Athlon 64 at 2 GHz

Memory:1 GB RAM

Graphics:256 MB NVidia 8800+, ATI 3850+

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:1800 MB HD space

Sound:DirectX Compatible Sound Card

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection.

English,German,French,Italian,Japanese
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A very good mix of First Person Shooter and Tower Defense game. Graphics are cool, but may require a bit excessive hardware
to run without crashes. Mechanics are well implemented, specially a very balanced maths. Player must to drive a mech, higly
customizable with removable parts and a big weaponry variety that can be adquire by buying, looting, doing missions or getting
achievements; even the character dressing is customizable. Also, player can deploy turrets by everywhere by collecting enemy
scrap, and there are many types of towers. Retro-futuristic ambience are fine depicted, the plot is fresh and with certain humour
sense. Has sufficent kind of foes and they are well designed, maps are very fine developed too. Gameplay is a pleasure, really
fun and addtictive. To complete the main mission and 3 survival maps, to collect all possible items with getting 70% of
achievements, takes about 100 hours. Is an indie product so unknown as well made, that deserves much more fame. Hopefully
the designers do a second part: it isn't necessary to make it better, just more of the same.. Awesome FPS tower defense.
Funniest theme I've ever seen. If you love tower defense you'll love this. If you love FPS you'll at least enjoy it. The game alas is
dead though. Virtually impossible to find gaming partners :(. I played this game to death with my cousin on the Xbox 360. I
never realized it was on PC as well. I'm now hooked yet again, and couldn't be happier. 10\/10 game.. I played this game to
death with my cousin on the Xbox 360. I never realized it was on PC as well. I'm now hooked yet again, and couldn't be happier.
10\/10 game.. A very good mix of First Person Shooter and Tower Defense game. Graphics are cool, but may require a bit
excessive hardware to run without crashes. Mechanics are well implemented, specially a very balanced maths. Player must to
drive a mech, higly customizable with removable parts and a big weaponry variety that can be adquire by buying, looting, doing
missions or getting achievements; even the character dressing is customizable. Also, player can deploy turrets by everywhere by
collecting enemy scrap, and there are many types of towers. Retro-futuristic ambience are fine depicted, the plot is fresh and
with certain humour sense. Has sufficent kind of foes and they are well designed, maps are very fine developed too. Gameplay
is a pleasure, really fun and addtictive. To complete the main mission and 3 survival maps, to collect all possible items with
getting 70% of achievements, takes about 100 hours. Is an indie product so unknown as well made, that deserves much more
fame. Hopefully the designers do a second part: it isn't necessary to make it better, just more of the same.. Awesome FPS tower
defense. Funniest theme I've ever seen. If you love tower defense you'll love this. If you love FPS you'll at least enjoy it. The
game alas is dead though. Virtually impossible to find gaming partners :(
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